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DISCUSSION: The Director, California Service Center, denied the employment-based immigrant 
visa petition. The matter is now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The AAO 
will dismiss the appeal. 

The petitioner is a Catholic diocese. It seeks to classify the beneficiary as a special immigrant religious 
worker pursuant to section 203(b)(4) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.s.c. 
~ Ils3(b)( 4), to perfol1Tl services as a priest. The director detel1Tlined that the beneficiary had engaged 
in unauthori/ed employment during the two-year period immediately preceding the filing date of the 
petition. 

Section 203(b)( 4) of the Act provides classification to qualified special immigrant religious workers as 
described in section IOI(a)(27)(C) of the Act, 8 U.s.c. ~ I IOI(a)(27)(C), which pel1ains to an 
immigrant who: 

(i) for at least 2 years immediately preceding the time of application for admission, has 
been a member of a religious denomination having a bona fide nonprofit, religious 
organization in the United States; 

(ii) seeks to enter the United States--

(I) solely for the purpose of carrying on the vocation of a minister of that 
religious denomination, 

(II) before September 30, 2012, in order to work for the organization at the 
request of the organization in a professional capacity in a religious vocation or 
occupation, or 

(III) before September 30,2012, in order to work for the organization (or for a 
bona fide organization which is affiliated with the religious denomination and is 
exempt fi'om taxation as an organization described in section sOI(e)(3) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986) at the request of the organization in a religious 
vocation or occupation; and 

(iii) has been carrying on such vocation, professional work, or other work continuously 
for at least the 2-year period described in clause (i). 

At issue on appeal is whether or not the beneficiary had engaged in unauthorized employment during 
the two-year period immediately preceding the filing date of the petition. 

The U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 204.5(111)(4) 
requires the petitioner to show that the beneficiary has been working as a minister or in a qualifying 
religious occupation or vocation, either abroad or in lawful immigration status in the United States. 
continuously for at least the two-year period immediately preceding the filing of the petition. The 
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petitioner filed the petition on May 17, 2011, Therefore, the petitioner must estahlish that the 
beneficiary was continuously performing qualifying religious work throughout the two years 
immediately prior to that date, 

The USCIS regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 204.5(m)( II) reads: 

(II) Evidellce relatillii to the aliell's prior employmellt. Qualifying prior experience 
during the two years immediately preceding the petition or preceding any acceptable 
break in the continuity of the religious work, must have occurred after the age of 14, 
and if acquired in the United States, must have been authorized under United States 
immigration law. [I' the alien was employed in the United States during the two years 
immediately preceding the filing of the application and: 

(i) Received salaried compensation, the petitioner must submit IRS 
documentation that the alien received a salary, such as an IRS Form W-2 or 
certified copies of income tax returns. 

(iii Received non-salaried compensation, the petItioner must submit IRS 
documentation of the non-salaried compensation if available. 

(iiI) Received no salary but provided for his or her own support. and provided 
support for any dependents, the petitioner must show how support was maintained 
by submitting with the petition additional documents such as audited financial 
statements. financial institution records, brokerage account statements. trust 
documents signed by an attorney. or other verifiable evidence acceptable to 
USCIS. 

[f the alien was employed outside the United States during such two years, the 
petitioner must submit comparable evidence of the religious work. 

In an October 12, 20 II letter, the petitioner indicated that it would prospectively pay the beneficiary a 
salary of $24.126.12, a living allowance of $19,766.40, a pension plan of $6.655.00. education and 
retreat expenses of $2,500.00, and auto insurance expenses of $1.500.00. The record reflects that the 
petitioner had not previously reported the room and board that it provided to the beneficiary in 
exchange for his religious work to the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). The petitioner indicated that the 
beneficiary last arrived in the United States on August 21. 1991. Therefore, the beneficiary was in the 
United States throughout the entire two-year qualifying period. On the Form 1-360. under "Current 
Nonimmigrant Status," the petitioner wrote "UNDOCUMENTED." The record indicates that the 
petitioner's diocese ordained the beneficiary on May 31, 2008 and that the beneficiary has worked thcre 
since that date as a priest. 

The director denied the petition on November 8, 2011. finding that the beneficiary had cngaged 111 

unauthorized employment for the petitioner throughout the qualifying period. The director stated that 
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the beneficiary entered the United States in 1991 without inspection, that the beneficiary possessed an 
approved January 18,2002 Form 1-130 (WAC 98 084 52(64), but that the beneficiary did not possess 
an Employment Authorization Document (EAD), The director found that the petitioner had failed to 
establish that the beneficiary was performing authorized, full-time work as a priest for at least the two
year period immediately preceding the filing of the petition, 

On appeal, counsel asserts that the beneficiary is eligible for adjustment of status under 
Section 245(i) of the Act due to his approved Form \-130, Counsel states that the Form 1-130's 
priority date was January 30, 1998 and that the beneficiary's corresponding visa wi II soon be 
available. 

Section 245(i) of the Act permitted certain aliens who were physically present in the United States 

on December 21, 2000, and who were otherwise ineligible to adjust their status, such as aliens who 

entered the United States without inspection or failed to maintain lawful nonimmigrant status. to pay 

a penalty and have their status adjusted without having to leave the United States. Section 24S(i) of 

the Act expired as of April 30, 2001, except for those aliens who are "grandfathered." 

"Grandfathercd alien" is defined in 8 C.F.R. § 245.IO(a) to include "an alien who is the beneficiary 

... of ... [a[ petition for classification," such as a Form \-360 petition, "which was properly filed 

with the Attorney General on or before April 30, 2001, and which was approvable when filed."111 

Section 245(i) relief applies to adjudication of a Form \-485 adjustment application, not to 

adjudication of the underlying immigrant petition. Specifically, section 245(i)(2)(A) of the Act 

mandates that an alien seeking section 245(i) relief be "eligible to receive an immigrant visa." S('(' 

INS \'. Bagu/Ilushud. 429 U.S. 24. 25 n. (1976) (per curiam); Lee v. u.s. Cili;el1slzip & Imm;'~mli()11 

Sen's., 592 F.:ld 612. 614 (4th Cir. 2(10) (describing the legislative history of 8 U.s.c. * 1255( i». 

Section 245(i) does not retroactively transform periods of unauthorized employment into qualifying 

employment for purposes of 8 C.F.R. §§ 204.5(m)(4) and (11) simply through the filing of a Form \-

485 adjustment application with a Form I-360 immigrant petition. The new regulations at 8 C.F.R. 

* 204.5(m) say nothing about what benefits are or are not available to the beneficiary at the 

adjustment stage. and the director, in this proceeding, did not bar the beneficiary from ever receiving 

benefits under sections 245(i). Rather, the director found that the beneficiary'S lack of lawful status 

during the two-year qualifying period prevents the approval of the present immigrant petition based 

on the regulatory requirements at 8 C.F.R. §§ 204.5(m)(4) and (II). Counsel's assertion that the 

beneficiary is eligible for relief under these sections of the Act at the adjustment stage does not 

III The regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 245.10(a)(2) defines "properly filed" to mean that "the application 
was physically received by the Service on or before April 30, 2001, or if mailed, was postmarked on 
or before April 30. 2OCH. and accepted for filing as provided in § 103.2(a)(I) and (a)(2) of [8 
C.F.R I" 
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require the AAO to approve the underlying immigrant petition before the heneficiary has even 

reached that stage. 

Counsel asserts that the beneficiary's duties for the petitioner's diocese did not constitute 
employment contravening the terms of his status. Counsel claims that the petitioner never illegally 
or legally employed the beneficiary, as it never paid the beneficiary any wages taxable hy the IRS. 
only room and board in exchange for his services. The AAO is not persuaded by this argument. 

While counsel argues that the petitioner did not pay the beneficiary for his services, the petitioner 
indicated that it provided the beneficiary with room and board. The Board of Immigration Appeals 
(BIA) held that an alien who "receives compensation in return for his efforts on behalf of the church" is 
"employed" for immigration purposes, even if that compensation takes the form of material suppon 
rather than a cash wage. See Matter of Hall, 18 I&N Dec. 203, 205 (BIA 1982). 

The regulation at 8 C.F.R. * 204.5(m)(4) prohibits USCIS from considering work that was not "in 
lawful immigration status" and any "unauthorized work in the United States." The regulation at g 
C.F.R. * 204.5(m)( 11) requires that "qualifying prior experience ... must have been authorized 
under United States immigration law." Therefore, the regulations, separately and together, require 
that USCIS must have affirmatively authorized the beneficiary to perform any claimed religious 
employment while in the United States. The record reflects that the beneficiary was not in an 
authorized immigration status allowing him to work in the two-year period immediately preceding the 
filing of the visa petition. 

Under 8 C.F.R. ** 204.5(m)(4) and (11), the petition cannot be approved, because the heneficiary's 
religious employment in the United States during the qualifying period was not authorized under 
United States immigration law. 

The burden of proof in these proceedings rests solely with the petitioner. Section 291 of the Act. 
8 U.s.c. * 1361. The petitioner has not met that burden. Accordingly, the AAO will di"niss the 
appeal. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. 


